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Love Qiyes ItselfGreat Engineering Feats to Help Trade.
In many parta of the world there 1b ml lea of smaller waterways, all of 

a boom In engineering, particularly In which will combine to distribute water 
the construction of great dams. One and render fertile a rest tract of coun
ts being erected on the* Nile, which try.
will be the -largest In the world when At the present time thbre Is a small 
completed—larger even than thy fa- army of British workpeople—mechan- 
mous Assuan Dam In Egypt—others les end so on—In the Soudan cutting 

being constructed In India, while 1 up the desert to make It blossom. And
another wonderful piece of engineering even after the work is completed Brl- CHAPTER IV /rnntM 1 « ___  . -------------- —:— ,

st f aasasrivstt Æîx&we3ïThere are already, on the Nile, nnm- ™uch of wk'ch J* looped. And |?f?tu™J;ik® 3roul.17hat1 y°u •”£ fe" questions, end even, on one oe- 
erous lasting monuments to the skill ilte way to 016 mIHs <* Lancashire. Stair between you mH make me such caslon, ventured j>n a mild protest 
and enternrlsc of British enrlneér* ! B™1 more costly will be the Irrlga- “ j t®B you, you haven’t reck- but her father had reassured her”'
tat «P urest unde^lS ^to !tl0B Project which has been begun in ?”d with Peter Garvock! I*an crush “There are few sWder^J^hsn 
^lipeiallprevo^Zfe The^m i Indi«- ala° by British engineers. This ïï*CïUîe? a,?y 5®» P“* J5£ TT .Peter’, my dear, and to

«-!*» ‘be constrectlonof a dam on the &t?..t<Mve ^re gLlreue.^staï, ta
Nile, was commenced some years ago, j ?nduB ®Jyer’ the c°st ol2[hlck be either bread or salt to offer you, for safe with him, and it is far Setter to 
but the work was condemned. The t?° ponnds- There will be he is incapable of earning an honest go to a relative for an oblieement
Soudan Government then Invited tend- a*E*y"elx B a*ce 8*leB- 850 miles of penny. Hfi only asset is his handsome than to an outsider.”

The match-making mother is one of*, j wouid rBther grow one fern that era, and a British Arm, Messrs. 8. Pear- maJ” and 1-200 m,les ot we shall see!—we shall see” But that was just the point where-
those people whom we often meet in would fill a window with its filmv. 800 and Company, were awarded the er d*Btr,butaries. , aAd .r®*® th®re, WB® actually foam S? ÿ, *** by no means satisfied,
novels and at the cinema. We seldom fronds than a half dozen smaller ferns contract- the sum Involved being four The dam acroea 016 Colorado River .„ , 866 hoW much 11 fis? 1*k<^.Pete^ even found cer-
see her in real life, because such of differed kinds Mv fH^ds w^tid million pounds. The dam is betog ™n- W|U bB twice the height of St. Paul’s o.2k*ta riclLed ÎÈ ’rtaltifjT. I^T ^her* had *-
odium is attached to the match- thrill with me over the one while they «trocted for Irrigation purposes, and if to^^nLri^fiftofl^mim^nTn1141" ehakin8^with nervousne^ tta^wül because ^ hto’growing p^rteto£
making mother that most women steer would give the collection but a pass- the °oml,ftnya engineers fall U> have ture of nearIr fltty flve mlUkm dollars, partly fear, turned and fled. Interest in Stair. She wondtaSd whs*
clear of the role. They wash their fog glance._A. H. water upon the land by July, 1925, they Th® River That Brings Ruin. It was her first encounter with the Alan thought of it, but as yet they
hands of all responsibility^and leave — *• will have to pay a penalty of $500,000. If the Colorado Is not tamed there {““A bJ^d passion of a man baulked had not openly discussed the matter,
their daughters to shift for them- AFTER THE LAST BLOW-OUT Cuttlna Un • r.«u>,*rv le no hope of saving from inundation Æ „fJi1Lre!Ï defir?\ S5? l<*>keâi n There were no misgivings in Peter
selves about getting husbands. OLD INNER TTTRFR ttavf * ® ** the prosperous Imperial Valley with <6 ^afitfped, .)n*° the depths of Garvock s heart that Sunday after-

This is wrong. Between the schem- MANY USES Twenty thousand men are being em- its 100,000 settlers and yearly crops natui^6^^^!^11 ’ oy6t’ .beh?Jld ,her i!?0? herS8ti^?i? savagely and swift-
tog mother who disposes of her „ “ANy ^ ^”yad «-the conduction of this, th. representing a v$e .I|5Z V inhtota^ Ittare°^S«h^
daughter in marriage as if she were ^ ^ ^ h®8,many ui®* Makwar Dam, but they can work re- . The river flows at the phenomenal est, most servile mood, pleading for an/’savage sàtkfecttoT that helJS
a slave on the auction block, and the jnJh® household after it has seen its gularly for only eight months in the speed of thirty miles an hour, as fast her forbearance if not for her love Jit in hie power to repay Alan Ranklne
mother who leaves her daughter’s ma- J*** day® on the automobile. If rub- year, the Nile being in flood during as many trains! In 1906 it overflowed aPPeated as he had done now, in the in like coin for his treachery. Ths
trimonial fate entirely to chance, ber bands of various widths are cut the other four months. Work during its banks, cut a deep channel thirty- tb55f® °* his jealous rage. appeal Oarlotta had made, the vivid
there is a wide field in which it is not “x>m they will find many uses summer is also difficult owing to the five miles long through the desert, and a u ^fPt ** ®he sped across the and arresting statement about the 
only the province but the duty of a «°«nd the household. A paperr extreme heat. formed what is known as the Salton v ing “T bUndly °f lave between her and
good mother to forward her child’s ”faPPed Package Is quickly fastened The top of the dam will act aa a Sea, a huge lake 50,000 acres to area, «rattov of ttaquï*^ **'*•
happiness and well-being. wi* one or two of them. The parcel- bridge for tiie Soudan Railway. The Early in June, 1921, it wiped out aP werot^™ u?" T. y IT8*11- , e ™It is strange that so many mothers P<»t package secured by these rubber dam itself will be two mtiee long and most half the Palo Verde Vtitoy, hop» hersehTthat tae hîd awtii^nJta ! îton^g a tteg^râbt'to Ha'rd" ff*I
do not realize this, for nearly all wo- ^?ds,af111ve good con^^lon* War" créât a lake fifty miles long and leesly submerging two towns, ruining passion In a man’s soul. Never un- were elf that Peter Uarvock could d3
men, even when they have not been a. ned Je“>" glasses, if they have no two miles wide. From this lake will thousands of dollars worth of standing aware of her power—for what attrac- j with, and he would force his enemies
happily married themselves, believe in tin covers, can be covered with circles run a canal seventy miles long, from crops and rendering thousands of peo- “X? woman to?—she had altogether to contemplation of them, too.
marriage. They recognize it as wo- of P»P3r heid in place by these rubber which, In turn, there will be 10,090 pie homeless. ,faU*d to çuge its depths. She had! At the Dalblair Inn they wondered
man's predestined place in life, the bande- IJttl« daughter may use them 1 toîdd"ta ^L»üî|Ch’AP!îhJ^’ Î1X!Î Tah,e 1aT f*t1ufn f*
rereer in which she is most likely to - garters to hold band, in her bloom- unless b k Can=ot be prepared to A Poem You Ought to Know. Î? what to ^Td tiTsun^s6at" tta ^
find peace and contentment Every *"• a short time. ^ rise! ' 6 I House, seven and eight hours'toawS-
woman wants her daughters to marry. “ whole sections are cut, fringed Rice can be cooked to twenty min- In a Orear-NIghted December. Her being quailed at the thought of,had been required, and it was always 1
She never feels safe about them until and *ac®d together, they make handy utes and used et any time thereafter The following Ivrle 1. hv Jehn Rest. daBS*r to Stair. dark before he rode away,
they are married, and the first breath bfcKa- The large size can bj stretched for several days. The following recipe and »(,. ooncludlnu Mues un amnné PeîfT 9arvoek to such a mood waa Seeing thunder on his brow, the

çtAïisr * Jrnrascas ffiSSTJS— iSSw
This being the case, why is getting VTPPY PT v AQTMr rath parv ,8 b°H™ ealted ^ster ^ thirty Thy branches ne’er remember 5^d*d to return and plead with him. I entered the house as his mother’s tom

ber daughter married not a legitimate A VERY PLEA^NG BATH ROBE minutes. Add one and one-half cup- Hteir green felicity* , But her pride forbâde her. They were ! tray was being carried upstairs to
occupation for the mother? Why STYLE. fuis tomato juice, one large green pep- The north cannot undo them men, and must fight it out on the men’s ; the small drawing-room where they
should not a mother use her wisdom " • per çut up fine, one-half cupful chopped with a sleety whistle through them- „ïîile’ÇOUnd* - dared not inter- 8aL^rben alone,
and «parlance in trying to secure a , . pimento and a dash of pepper. Mix Nor (rozen t^n*, tiae ’ Ttaft tohhïïSf r v -,.%L ^ ,at »<*ht ot W"
food htatand for her child? V&M f., ' together thoroughly and pour Into a From bX^It Te X» édita toX^ “Wtil w ted^te^ Mr?”No mother ta, a right to use her ÇJl ^ X ^po^SSL*Xrt^“rt *woods, tte prey^îta^ITt “^, «7^ n^ing te your mta
Influence to make her daughter marry , Jgf IV wS| ™ a drear-nighted December passion which egn ravage a man’s trass. I am going out again, and may
any particular man just because he v—wd}*- SS X * which will not affect or be affected by ^ happy> 2a___ broolT ««il. All the inborn and Hidden jeal- be late.” '
to a “good catch.” But she should use fm the acld ln the tomatoes. On top Thy bubbling# ne’er remember ouay ff 'We cooeto Stair rushed up,! Peter Gervosk’e Sunday was not yet
her own matrimonial experience and tsfl uM&Tf I tt plaee the tMnato P»*». W» Apollo’s summer look: Jern?raUnK whole ov«.
her own knowledge of men to guide wfl/ï fW R IBl straining the juice. Bake thirty min- But with e sweet forgetting, the very “lr he1 by the F^nch
tar girl to malting the right ehoS of IM I Fl I ill -, ta 8 ^ «”“• ■«» *#*£>}, ; “hey stay their orystMti-g. Xs^ustas. ta school an* ItataT

• husband. . f *-■ ;■ Never, never petting * they tad be^ ^ryto^caÆ
Every woman knows that to affairs ihVjl If I II M /I . ris* About the frozen time. other,, and every time Stair tad car- Dever having beep strong, had spent

•f the heart an ounce of prevention is (j II Ml aJI 1 h «1 Xft QxyttHhnK? ried off the palm with that ease and much of her time cultivating her gift
worth a pound of cure. There is no Ra|| III KJj 1 Hi Ah! would 'twere so with many anrety which follows those beloved of i^h® husband who had adored her, and
use to arguing with a girl in love. fi '‘ijj ji il* gVHi A gentle girl and boy! HSv u8’ whom Nature has endowed, wta tad loved, to study her slightest
She is temporarily incapable of seeing Æ ^ flW \ Wffi|g (F « But were there ever any J | wtom tad built this noble annexe, and
anything to its true light. She is /III 8 lljfl 1 «R S ^JBrTV fWN Writhed not at passed joy? untorely^^to l«k°at’ htont ^"^"’lof^ate^deaf to all reason Girls marry the M J I fa/ /Pit To know the change and feel It, andsour of heart, tad tad to toif and ‘h® only daughter of The Lees, not

men with whom they are thrown to fl I Ifl > Tl W B9MW JÎ-+* VS When there Is none to heal it, mdll. while Stair, with a smile and a having inherited her mother’s musical
contact. Hence It is the mother’s II | » | 1 j * j ' Tfi Nor numbed sense to steal it, glance of hie merry laughing eyes, I gifts.
duty to see that the men with whom 1 - - vTF Was never said ln rhyme. swept easily to the goal. x *j A\ wide sweep of exquisitely-kept
her daughters associate are the kind I J . _______ ; The only gate closed to Stair had turf, bounded by a fine stone balus-
she would welcome as her sons-to-law. Il I I Pf / ' « IK»* p™., (h. win been the power to make or accumulate1 j™?®. ,c3?led„ from Stair, made the

The sensible mother does not take I 7 < VI JCr- rower or tne Will. money. And uioney is power! Money back of The Lees even more imposingInto he? ÎLrnlte . T.ndXnë Lon! I ------------ ly XW^VÜllIlllilthA rLJ ‘”Tis in ourselves we are thua or to power! ' ey, than the front Beyond the balutaraS
relative »nd throw him into d.iTn .<f What One Remembers. thus. Our bodies are our gardens, to Peter Garvock rolled these words, J*1® hill rose steeply, its sparse fir
relative and throw him into daily as- ‘ ” ... . . the which our wills are sardeners- wiilike a sweet morsel, under his tongue trees making covert for game bothsociation with tar daughter, and then I I , 8b® (™nder the spell of nature) that w6 w|u lant nettlea or ’8_w as he at last turned away, the door f°r The Lees and Stair. Higher up
howl with horror when she finds that II RI 8ad tad sweet November! Makes . . . P ,1Tly. . of his Paradise closed, to face a fu- ** was quite bare, except for the
they have fallen to love with each UJi B one remember—’’ Up ture in which Carlotta had no place, heather clumps which grew among the
other and want to get married. Nor He (rather more practical)—"That ‘hy"’e' "ppy ‘‘ ” gendf;''. of i Alan Rankine should be made to feèi. boulders.
does she give the run of her house to I I next month’s December—and bank ac- barbs or diftyf^t many- elther i that power. It would be used to thek .9“ th®. other side of the toil, ot
some fascinating ne’er-do-well and // l counts vanish with the old year.’’ to have .It sterile with idleness or man- ùttermost to grind him down, to ren-1 Fhkh Stair stood, and which faced the

J8 ,7,?g neer-do-well and /J i L ualB ured with industry, why, the power der his union with Carlotta or with 6eai the slope waa ^entirely covered
then weep with despair when her >4/ ----------»---------- and corrigible authority of this lies in ! any woman impossible. His Uncle wti,® heather, and lay beautifully to
daughter announces her intention of £/ For Sore Feet—Mlnard’e Liniment our wills—Shakespeare's “Othello ’’ I Claud, even against his better judg- ;the s“n> making a very fine back-
marrying him despite all the warn- ment, had allowed Peter Garvock’s ! *f°und for the more stately home of
togs that are held up before her « 4959. Striped flannel, corduroy and e—1 — ithe Ranklnes.
to how such a marriage Is sure to eiderdown are good materials for a j - , ............ . I It was natural that the cousins, all
turn out. garment like this. It could also be friendly to their childhood, should >SS-JS-* - « -«"■ - « ■Kfk i lifli il il i » i y?, JsmWmKi 1

84-36; Medium, 88-40; Large, 42-44; ; race’ an“ Ifc was but a steP through,
Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust meaa- &Ê \ Jk | the fir belt to the sheep track and tM
ure. A Medium size requires 4U W W p-//< ~*'"P' #8^ " Mrl march dyke which separated the tire,
yards of 36-inch material. Bl UlAx Ar7 / /X>- ï r**2i ' \V properties.

W*iMÊk " «r /u\M I v 'Æs\ 'v.m. fr, till To this path Peter Garvock turned
«1 - v • W»* J fW ..fc A, 5 li then in the glow of that beautiful

j Sunday afternoon, but the peace and, 
beauty of it laid no heeling balm or 
hush on his spirit. The sea nad never 
looked more lovely, with the hills of 

' Arran just visible through the tende» 
mist.

The feeling of newness of life waa 
everywhere; the cry of the lambs 
whicn dotted the hillsides, and the 

g of the laverocks in the lift filled 
the air with that wonderful, vivid 
sense of life and hope inseparable 
from the spring.

Peter Garvock had other things to 
think of than the beauty of a spring 
afternoon in one of the most beautL 

! fui spots in the world. After he had 
passed through the gate in'^fehe march 

: dyke and actually stood upon the 
; lands of Stair he stood still, and, knit- 
! ting his brows, se' nied to take stock 
i with frowning eyes of the boundaries.

He was measuring something— 
meditating, perhaps, on some fresh 
division which would equali^à hkr 
rights.

“I can crush him!” he said between, 
his teeth. “If I choose I can hound 

: him out of Stair without a penny to 
acres do

m.
mm» II THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD •ki;

BY ANNIE 8. SWAN.

f *
-Love give* lte elf and la not bought”—Longfellow.

Is most appreciated In the rich» 
delicious flavor. Try it today*

j About
,“B*B=E=aaBaBaaB 3the House
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The managing mother prevents 
these catastrophes. Not believing in 
the marriage of cousins, she does not 
Invite good-looking young kinsmen to 
make their home with her. She 

' freezes out the undesirables.
The wise mother teaches her 

daughter that while love is the great - ^Pattern mailt 1 to any address on 
thing in matrimony, it is not ever*- of 20c i:ï silver, by the Wilson
thing, and that a woman does not FaSRshing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., 
long love a husband who has not Toronto.
•olid qualities that command her re- 8end 16c in silver for our up-to- 
epect She teaches her that a man *** Fall end Winter 1924-1925 Book 
who can make his wife a comfortable Fashions, 
living will hold her affections longer 
than one who starves her and repeats 
poetry to her. So, when the girl se
lects her life partner she does it in
telligently, instead of marrying the 
first attractive man who strikes her 
fancy.

Men help their sons to start in 
business. Why should not mothers 
help their daughters to marry? That’s 
tile average girl’s business in life.
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&TO A BABY.
Little rosy babykln with little rosy 

hands
Petal-like — yet metal-like with 

strength of iron bands !
Holding me and folding me in love’a 

ecstatic mesh------
Love’s ethereal spirit has been al

chemized to flesh I

Dimpled little baby with a smile like 
honey-dew,

What has any human done to 
such wage as you?

Search my life of sin and strife how
ever much I may,

Nothing half deserving you is found 
along the way.

Still we hold each other with a glad
ness all complete—

Gladness that is heavenly and wonder
fully sweet.

1 can only thank my stars for such a 
lovely fate------

Gosh ! This makes a dozen lines; the 
editor told me eight !

—Strickland GilUlan.
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AVOID CROWDING THE WIN

DOWS.
A few well-grown plants are

earn
mi

more
beautiful in the window garden than 
a compact mass can possibly be. I 
like to have every plant I grow show 
Its individual beauty, which it cannot 
do when crowded by others. Then. If 
we have to ^divide oMr attention too 
much no plant will get the personal 
•are that is so necessary to success.

If you want to feel the greatest 
pride in your flowers aim to grow 
splendid specimens rather than a not
able collection. I would rather grow 
one fine Thurston! jmgonia and have 
It so perfect that it would compel ad
miration than grow a couple of dozen 
begonias, all commonplace except the 
variety.

if r-
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his name. What can hungry, 
for a man? Why, nothing! He shall 

/ ; pay, pay, pay to the uttermost far-
8tar players from Yankee baseball team Join captain of Chicago White Sox In hunting trip to New Brunswick woods, thing!”
Top left—Eddie Collins, Fred Hoffman, Bob Shawkey, Joe Bush. 'Right—Bob Shawkey with one of his trophies. Be*

A
/FAMOUS U.S. BASEBALL MEN HUNT IN CANADA

Suddenly, round the spur of the hiH
. • low—Eddie Collins prepares a steak. • ;wnerc the flag still rfew totif-mata

Eddie Collins, captain of the Chicago White Sox, with Bob Shawkey, Fred Hoffman and Joe Bush, leading right i a figure°stridin g towards* him^
; —the man with whom his blade 
j thoughts were busy, the man vjtep had 
wronged him, who had stolen ms wife, 
from him before he had called her by’ 
that sweet name!

hand pitchers of the Yankees, and Dr. Walford, of Philadelphia, have just re.urned to civilization after a success
ful sojourn in the Tobique game district of New Brunswick, about which they are most enthusiastic.
Cremin, the noted guide of the Tobique, had them in tow. Charlie met the rest of the party at Plaster Rock, the 
jumping off place on the Canadian Pacific Railway. z

Joe Bush landeddïrst blood, killing a moose wiUi a fifty-inch spread of antlers. Shawkey killed one later 
with a spread of fifty-three inches, immediately following up by killing a buck with antlers carrying twenty-three 
points, while Dr. Walford, and Fred Hoffman were killing a moose and a deer each. An Albino fell to Joe Bush on 
IN tost day»

Charlie

BAKED RICE—MEXICAN STYLE
Besides being eaeily prepared, rice 

diahee ere especially nourishing and 
* flood substitute tor potatoes wtdeb,

'To be continued.) 
------------- <►------------
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